Learn about Rainbows

**Home Study**

**Ages 4–8**

**Subjects:** science & nature, art, music, mindfulness

---

1. **Watch**

Scout & The Gumboot Kids—*The Case of the Upside Down Smile* (5min):


---

2. **Reflect**

What did you learn about rainbows from Scout, Daisy and the Gumboot Kids? How are rainbows formed?

---

3. **Mindful Moment**

While on a nature walk, notice and observe different colours. In your field notes, draw and colour your observations and any other colourful objects you can imagine in nature.

---

4. **Field Notes**

- Draw a rainbow. Using sketches, colours, keywords and/or descriptions, show how rainbows are formed.
- Record your observations from your Mindful Moment in your field notebook.

---

5. **Sing Along**

Jessie Farrell & The Gumboot Kids—*Rainbow* (2min):


Lyric Sheet: [bit.ly/2A2n1Ok](bit.ly/2A2n1Ok)

---

**Bonus — Nature Craft**

Daisy & The Gumboot Kids—*Rainbow Wands* (3min):


---
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We'd love to hear from you! hello@gumbootkids.com
Share your love of nature #gumbootkids